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It is cont!y wisdom that is bought by
•iperirncf.

There Is no wisdom in useless and
hopeless sorrow.

But few people who are born fools
•▼•r succeed in living it down.

It Is noble to keep still, and the re-
buke of silence is like a keen sword.

Lots of people are too conscientious
to lie and yet manage to suppress the
truth.

A man gets the last word in an ar-
gument with a woman, but it’s because
sho elves it to him.

The people who are buying Cuban
junta securities would be easy for an
amateur gold brick operator.

The government has Just ordered
10,000,000 cartridges. The world
mustn’t forget that America is loaded.

The settlement which is making.
fastest progress in society and crowns !
tho exit of the century is the brother- j
hood of man.

The power of one man to compel
another to do his bidding, mused by
the superior man’s having authority to
punish, is despotism.

In all thoughts and plans fur the
betterment of the world it has come
to be seen that progress must be by
biological and not by mechanical
methods.

Go face the Are at sea, or the cholera
In your friend’s house or the burglar
In your own, or what danger lies in
the way of duty, knowing that you are
guarded by the cherubim of destiny.

A Boston old maid declared that if
kiobson had been a benedict he would
not have dared to kiss Miss Arndd.
She is probably right. The country
would not have tolerated a Benedlct-
Arnold affair.

No man can do his work well. «as
well as he can. year in and year out.
and not be hacking and hewing at
something more impalpable than wood
or stone, and not be shaping some-
thing more double than Iron or steel,
•ven in his own character, his own
spiritual destiny. Every workshop is
a workshop for forging that, for mak-
ing Is strong and beautiful.

Manual training in reformatories it
a valuable influence. Men are often
driven to crime, not because there Is
no work for them to do, but because
they are not fitted to do any kind of
work. They have not had the train-
ing to lit them for life. Where the re-
formatories teach the convicts the use
of hands and utilization of tho senses
and this is followed by kindly and
helpful treatment by others reforma-
tion will be accomplished in mauy
eases. But the criminal’s too ready ex-
cuse for his crime that he could find nc
honest employment of his hands or his
brains la seldom true.

There Is good reason why the leader
in an exploit such as Hobson's should
be given special credit, for experience
tells us that he must have inspired his
men by his example. It is so also with
other leaderships besides those of war
Those who follow may be as brave at
the leader after they get started, but
they have not his initial courage ot
they would start without him. The
leaders In great social ami political
reforms start out usually under most
discouraging circumstances, but they
have faith and courage, and finally
through their persistence gather a few
followers whom they inspire by their
example. When success crowns their
efforts their supporters are entitled tc
credit, but the chief honors fall natur-
ally to the leaders, without whom tin
movement would not have been under-
taken.

It is characteristic, says Bradstreet’s
of the celerity with which Americans
adapt themselves to new condition'
that almost immediately after the an-!
nouncement of the surrender of San- j
tlago the treasury department was I
overrun with requests for information |
aa to the customs duties to be exacted
at that city and other ports in eastern
Cuba, and aE to what preparations are
being mnde for the resumption of trade
with those ports. The expectation ol
a considerable trade thither seems tc
be widely entertained. Tho under-
standing appears to be that the govern
ment will, for the present, enforce the
minimum duties formerly exacted on
imports from Spain, eliminating those
charged on imports from other coun-
tries. This policy will relieve com-
merce between the United States and
Cuba from a heavy burden, and should
In the nature of things help to stimu-
late a trade that has been so much dis
turbed.

Over and over again the old truth
comes back to us that no man i* good
for much until be has suffered a great |
sorrow. The baptism of pain Is one
of the Instrumentalities for purging

the dross of our nature and mak-
ing us fit to be partakers of the in-heritance of light. Not those who
have escaped the fiery trial, but those
who have gone through It and come*ut unhurt and glorified, are to be tn-

II w# have the right stuff In us
we shall be helped aad not harmed by
fMse seeming calamities.

PROCESS OF INVESTIGATION.
War Conimluloii Will Kwp lu Informa-

tion Serri'l.

Washington. D. C.. Sept. 20.—The
commission selected by the President
to Investigate the conduct of the War
Department held Its first formal ses-
sion to-day. with all the members pres-
ent.

The meeting was held in the room of
the fortification and ordnance hoard of
the department, but it was found to
Im* too small for the purpose of the
board, and It was announced tlmt fu-
ture meetings would be held In apart-
ments secured In the Lemon building,
on New York avenue.

To-day's session was strictly secret,
no newspaper representatives or others
not connected with the board being
admitted. To-day's session was con-
fined to a meeting of two hours’ du-
ration lu the forenoon, after which an
adjournment was taken until 10o’clock

‘to-morrow. The proceedings were lim-
ited to the outlining of a general pol-
icy, and tho formulation of letters of
Inquiry which will be made public to-
morrow.

The letters which have been decided
upon arc? to ho addressed to the secre-
tary of war. the quartermaster gen-
eral. the commissary general, the sur-
geon general and the chief of the ord-
nance department of the army. They
will consist in the main of inquiries in-
tended to bring out all the facts tlmt
mu be given relative to the organiza-
tion of the volunteer army.

The commission nlsq considered sev-
eral letters of complaint from persons
professing to have informationhearing
upon the subject of investigation and
decided to address replies to the wri-
ters of each requiring them to put
their charges in specific shape and in-
formed them of the scope of the in-
quiry.

It is intended that if the replies re-
ceived to these letters show tlie wri-
ters to be in possession of real Infor-
mation to summon them before the
commission when it is feasible to do
so. or otherwise to secure their affi-
davits. When, however, it becomes ev-
ident that tlielr accusations sire mere
idle complaints with no information
back of them, the writers will not re-
ceive further attention.

The commission also expects to ex-
tend its inquiry before it closes Its
work to the extent of summoning !>«*-

fore it the commanding officers of the
various divisions and brigades and
probably extending it to the colonels
of regiments from which complaints
have emanated. They will lw* expect-
ed to give full information as to the
pains they may have taken or failed
to take concerning the location of their
troops and their general welfare.

DYNAMITE USED ON CRUISER.

Ilctalla Kec*lv<-<l In Regnrd to Floating of
the Cruiser Marla Terras.

Santiago de Cuba, Sept. 20.—Details
Just received <>f the floating of the
Spanish armored cruiser Maria Teresa
show that with the help of dynamite
she was blown off the rocks Into deep
water September 23d, and proceeded
under her own steam to Guantanamo,
accompanied by one of the tugs of the
Merritt Wrecking Company. She will
shortly leave for New York.

Naval Constructor Hohsou says he
tan raise the Spanish cruiser Cristobal
Colon, with the use of air bags. In a
week if given authority to do so. Com-
modore Watson thinks he cannot. Tlio
Colon, It appears, was not seriously
damaged by shells, but her valves
were opened, which caused her to sink.

The other two Spanish cruisers sunk
in the battle of Santiago, the Almirante
Oquendo and the Vizcaya, are useless
wrecks of melted iron. Hohsou says
he expects to return to New York on
the Colon.

General Lawton’s headquarters have
been moved from the palace to the
offices formerly occupied by General
Toral, the Spanish commander at this
place.

In answer to a number of small capi-
talists who have written here asking
for information and advim as to com-
ing to Santiago. General Wood advises
them not to come here until Decern
lM*r, ns there are no facilities at present
for the transfer of property. After
that time there will In* many oppor-
tunities for the use of brains and capi-
tal. Tlie city of Santiago is cleaner
and healthier now than ever before in
its history. No eases of yellow fever
are recorded. Upon instructions from
Washington schools here will be opened
the first Monday in October.

GREAT DAY FOR VETERANS.

Soldier* Who Wore the Mine end the (.ray
to OlehrMte Together.

Omaha, Sept. 27.—1 n some respects
the most striking feature of Peace
Jubilee week at tiie exposition at
Omaha will he the friendly meeting of
the blue and the gray on “North and
South Handshaking Day." October
11th, and on “Army and Navy Day’’

I and “Veteran Soldiers’ Day." October
13th. Great efforts have been made to

j secure a large attendance of federal
1 and Confederate veterans for this oc-

I ension. and there is no doubt that the
gathering will lie one of the most

1 memorable of its kind in the history
■»f the country. The Grand Army of
the Republic, through its eominander-
iu-chief; the Woman’s Relief Corps,
througii its national president, and the
Daughters of the Confederacy, through

1 their national president, have been in-
vited to be present, and tlie invitations
have been given very wide publicity.
A number of prominent speakers have
accepted invitations to deliver address-
es at campfires to be held, morning
and evening of the two days named,
it will be a fitting accompaniment to
the celebration over the close of the
war of 1808, that the men who bore
the brunt of the fight in the early
Ws shall stand upon the same plat-
form nnd address the participants in
that great struggle.

Report From General Otl*.
Washington, Sept. 2d—The follow-

ing cablegram was received at the War
Department to-day:

"Manila, Sept. 2«.—Adjutant Gen-
eral, Washington: Understand report-
ers send exaggerated account of sick-
ness. Total In hospital to-day highest
of any day, 529: typhoid patients, 95:
all doing well and mostly convalescent:
about 1,200 excused from duty, mostly
slight ailments, showing condition fair
for this latitude. Nineteen deaths from
disease thin month; 23 in August.

“OTIS. Commanding.’’

FELL FROM A SCAFFOLD.
Worn the IJcratd, Watertown, If. T.

John Toung, of Leßoy, N. Y., !s7lyeara
old. and is wellknown inthatand neighbor-
ing towns. While patting some weather
boards on a barn, standing on a ecaffiold
twenty-two feet from the ground, hefelt
iizzy.loat his balance and fell to theground.
The side of bis face, arm and one entire
tide of his body, on which he struck, was
badly braised. Picked up and carriedto the
house, he was under udoctor's care foreer-
sral weeks. The doctor flnally came to the

"conclusion that his patient bod received a
stroke of par-
aljsln nnd
wan beyond
medical aid.
He coold not
use one arm.
or turn oner
in bed.

One day,
while lying
on the bed.
he read of n
case some-
thing like his
having been
cured with
Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for

Pale People. He coaxed his granddaughter
to get him a box of the pills. After that
box bad been used be secured another. In
three weeks be began to feel a little life In
his arm: at theend of four he could move
his Ungers; at the end of two months he ,
could walk, and in three months he could
shave himself with the injured band.

As be told his story In the Herald office,
ho looked theperfect picture of health. He
carries a box of the pills in his pocket, and
whenever he does not feel jnst right, he
takes them. They cured him after doctor*
hod given him up, and his death was daily
expected.

All the elements necessary to giva new
life and richness to tho blood and restore j
shattered nerves are contained in a con
densed form in Dr. Williams’Pink Pillsfor ■Pale People. They are an nnfailing spa
rifle for such diseases as locomotor ataxia
partial paralysis, St. Vitus'dance, sciatica
neurelgm. rheumatism, nervous headache,
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation u
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, all
forms of weakness eitherin male orfemalt-

Oertnnu (yrllats lu Revolt.
Cyclists In Germany are up In nrns

against the government. The nnnouno-
tnent which the minister of railways Ins
made through the newspapers that fron
the Ist of September no accommodatioi
will he afforded cycles in express train*,
that tin v will not be accepted ns fpe
linkage, and that a charge of fifty pfei-
rdgs will be imposed for their conveyanc*.
hits evoked energetic protests. At Dor-
mund recently there was a meeting >f
*evctnl thousand cyclists, at which reso-
lutions were passed against the propos'd
rules. < »ne society alone, which has 4.-
XiO members, believes that It is sufficient-
ly powerful to dissuade the minister fmn
putting his new measures Into effect
Berlin Special.

Paralyzed by the Fall.

PRACTICAL KINDNESS.

One Hundred Thousand Grata.1ul
Soldier*.

These war- times have tried mei’s
souls in many unexpected ways, lut
like a shaft of sunshine and good cliejr
out of the cloud of privation and el-
durance has been the work that Tie
American Tobacco Co. has done amo'g
the U. S. Soldiers and Sailors ever elite
the war began —for when they dlsco*-
ered that the camps and hospitals wee
not supplied with tobacco they dcciqd
to provide them, free of cost, wflb
enough for every man, and have fi-
ready given outright to our Soldlefc
and. Sailors over one hundred thousand ,
pounds of “Battle Ax Plug” and
“Duke’s Mixture" Smoking Tobacco,
and have bought and distributed fifty
thousand briar wood pipes, at a total
cost of between fifty and sixty thou-
sand dollars.

This work has been done quietly and j
thoroughly, by establishing headquar- I
tors In each camp, so that every camp
and every hospital of the United States
Army has bpen supplied with enough
tobacco for every man and the sailors
on thirty United States Ships in Cuban
waters have shared with the soldiers
this most welcome of all ‘‘rations.”

Perhaps it will be only fair to re-
member when we hear the remark
again that “corporations have no
souls.” that there is one American cor-
poration whose soul has been tried and
has not been found wanting In “prac-
tical kindness.”

"Penelope, what do you find attractive j
in tho society of that silly Mr. Woozl#?” ■“Why**he admires me."

There Is more Catarrh in this section of the i
country than all other diseases put together, '■and until the last few years was supposed tube ,
incurable. For a great many years doctor* pto-
nounced ita local disease, nnd prescribed lofol
remedies, ami by constantly failing to cWe
with local treatment, pronounced It Incurab s.
Science has proven catarrh to he a constlt i-
tional disease, und therefore requires cons
tutional treatment. Hall s CatarrhCure, ma i-

ufactured by F. J. Cheney 6i Co., Toledo,On >,

is the onlyconstitutional cure on the mark k
It Is taken Internally In doses from 10drops o
a teaspoonful. It acts directly upon the bio 1
and mucous surfaces of the system. They o 0 r
ono hundred dollarsfor any case it falls tocui .
Send for circularsand testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. i
Toledo, OhiS

Sold by Druggists. 75c. 1
Hall * Family Pillsarc the best. ,

"Ma, I'm at the head of my class.!
"How's that, Dick?" "Teacher says I'n
the worst of all the bad boys In schoo^.l

Pittsburg Excursion. j
For the Triennial Conclave. Knightl

Templars, at Pittsburg. Pennsylvania, thd
Santa Fe Route will sell excursion ticket*
at rate of one faro for the round trip.
Tickets on sale October 7th. Bth. 9th and
10th. good to leave Pittsburg returning
until October 17th, with privilege of ex- 1tension until October 31sl. Eastern lines
have made liberal arrangements for ex-
cursions from Pittsburg for holders of
round trip tickets.

For full particulars, reservations, etc.,call on or address J. P. HALL,
General Agent, A., T. & S. F. RY., 1700

Lawrence St., Denver, Colorado.

“Marla, that Clairvoyant gives advice
on curing bad habits." “well. Henrv.
don't fool away any money on her. No
ttower on earth can get you out of bed
tefore 8 o'clock in the morning."

For over fifty year* Ms*. Wixilow'h PoonmreStrip hus been used by mother* for tlielrchlldm
while teething. Are you disturbed at night aadbroken of your re*t by* tick child •offeringandcrying with pain of Cutttng Teeth? If *o tend atonce and get a bottle of "Mr*. Winslow'* SoothingByrap" for Children Teething. It* value 1* ln<*£
eatable. It will relieve the poor little sufferer Im-mediately Depend upon It, motheta, there I* nomistake aboutIt. It curea dlarrhu-a, regulates the
Stomach and Bowel*, cure* Wind Colic, aortena theGuma, reduce* Inflammation, and give* tone aadenergy to the wbol* system. "Mr*. Wlnalow’aSoothlnu Syrup" for children teething la pleasantto the Taste and la the prescription of one of th*oldest and beatfemale pbyalciaaa and nurse* in thaUnited State*, and la for aale by all drurslst*throughout the world. Price, twenty-flve cents abottle. Be ear* and aak for "Hr*. Wirblow**Sooth ino Strut." ■
.J"Apy war scenes In that new playr’
•Well, there's a villagechoir.” J

Deal Tobacco tpftand laakiTour Ufa «■«,To quit tobacoo easily and forever, be mmgw
■etlc,full of life, nerve nnd vigor, take No-Tu-Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak menatrong Alldruggist*, fide, or 11. Cure guaraa-
J*»d. Booklet and sample free. AddressSterlingRemedy On. Chicago or New York.

‘"Beyerly. did you your Europeantrip? “Yea; dtd’t meet a eoul who sun.©ended In borrowing money of me."

DENVER’S CARNIVAL.
WILL BEAN ENORMOUS CROWD.

One HiJidred Thousand Visitors Kzpactrd
to Kb Joy the Marvel* of tho tirwntFe#

tlvnl—New Feature*.

Deliver, Sept. 10.—As ilie day on
which tiie fir*t train carrying visitors
to the Festival of Mountain and Plain
approaches railway malingers are in-
t vatilng their preparations to trausjMjrt
tin* tens of thousands of sight-seers
that flock to the great gathering. Re-
P»rtß from all parts of tin* state show
t mt the movement into Denver will be
unprecedented. Railway officials have
fauud it necessary to borrow passenger
tirs from the prairie lines, ns problem
o' landing the crowds is much more
dtlicult titan at tiie time of the trien-
ual conclave, when roads from all
jiirts of the country Pent special trains
t» Colorado. Every available passen-
-r-r car, brand and narrow gauge, will
h* called into use, and if experience
ml ability can win, the Colorado lines
•'ill bring every person to Denver who
j vseuts himself for the trip. Infor-
untionreceived at the headquarters of
(•dorado lines indicate that the attend-
a tee on tills occasion willreach 100,000.

Mr. C. E. Ward, who has Charge of
lie Indian division of the first day’s
Festival celebration, has reported to the
coh.milter that la? has concluded all
arrangements which will bring to Den-
ver two of the largest and most In-
teresting bunds of Indians that have
ev *r taken part in any of the curni-
T.-lIX.

Of tin* two triiies that will be here
the Jacarillu Apaches are probably the
jib-s that will attract the greatest at-
tention. They are from the wildest
and most bloodthirsty nation on the
rontluent. refusing till attempts to he-
roine civilized, as have their neighbors,
tin* Pueblos and Utes. They persist in
maintaining their old customs of te-
f et*s ind priPdtive ways and live In
the former even when the government
has built them houses. They look upon
tin* comforts of a warm log cabin as
(it only for squaws and paiwoses.

There will be fifty of those Indians
camped In the City park. Ten of the
hii'-ks are men who followed Geronimo
in his Inst war ten years ago when he
left a trail of blood over Arizona and
New Mexico. They will bring with
them a carload of green spruce bows
with which they make their beds. They
will have their plows made from
rrooked sticks, cooking utensils, bows
and arrows and the prehistoric matoyas
or t .* two flint stones with which tin*
squaws crush tiie grain into flour by
rubbing ono upon the other.

Another tiling in which the Jiearillas
excel is the floetness of their runners.
The chiefs have heard of tiie foot-
racing qualities of some of Denver’s
firemen, and that they may retain the
rhnmpionship they have had their na-
tion searched for a mouth for the fleet-
est men of the tribe. Five have been
jdiosen to compete with nuy five who
may be found in Denver caring to
make the contest. Tho Indians declare
they are willing to stake their last
pony in tho contest.

Mr. N. S. Walpoole, government
fagent, has assured the committee that
‘le is confident that bis wards will make
t very creditable showing on this oc-
casion. They will be in charge of
Tames A. Garfield, chief of police, with
Ed. Ladd as interpreter
i The contract entered into with Lieu-
tenant Governor Meyer, agent for the
Southern Utes, names fifty Indians,
thirty-five bucks and fifteen squaws
and papooses. Old Ignacio, head chief
ot the tribe, will have charge of the
iKind, assisted by Mancos Jim, who
became famous through his participa-
tion lu tin* Meeker massacre.

The Utes are making new' buckskin
inlts nnd laying in a fresh supply of
mutton tallow for hair oil, and ochre
or paint, for tills special occasion. They
will come with complete camp outfits
at the Jncurillus.
Those two camps of Indians will

nttrch in tlio parade of the first day.
r»e bucks riding and the squaws walk-
ing carrying tlielr papooses strapped to
tleir backs and driving before them
l#rses to either side of which will be
ltd a tepee pole, the other end drag-
dug on the ground and the center sup-
porting the belongings of the tribe. An
Ildian scene of tills kind has never

witnessed in any town or city of
.'jvilization.

the afternoon of the second day
these Indians will take part inre-acting
il shmn battle the famous Battle of
ttind Creek. This will be a most thrill-
isg exhibition of frontier life.
.Every feature of the three days cele-

iFratiou will positively be new and
witnessed for the first time In any car-
nival. The allegorical and patriotic
png<*ant on the first day will be a l»enu-
tiful panorama of the principal epochs
of our country from the landing of Co-
lumbus to the close of the war with
Spain.

The representation of the battleship
Oregon is to be on as large a scale
ns is possible to build on one of the
dienvlest vehicles manufactured for
general commercial purposes. Its height
rill be limited to the space between
he street levels and the wires over-
end. In breadth the decks are to be
wenty odd feet. All features of the
riginal vessel that did such heroic
rorlf in the capture and annihilation of
he Cervera fleet will be faithfully por-
rayed. The Intention is to Introduce
n tiie hulk such machinery as can and
rill give to the exterior the effect of
ho real ship In action. Mouths of the
>lg guns are to appear and disappear
hrough the port holes and at intervals
ielch forth smoke and fire. This plc-
ure will be a complete reproduction of
he Oregon in battle with the exception
f the genuinely terrible noise that the
iacharging of the Immense cannon
anse. Simultaneously with the belch-
ag of the fire from the imitation guns,
lowcver. will be heard explosions as
oud as circumstances will permit. Of-
lcers and marines, dressed os were the
yregon’s men during their active ser-
rlce, will be seen upon the deck, por-
raying the activity that was a feature
if the naval battle of Santiago.

The float thatwill represent thebattle
if Santiago Is also one of the largest
ver attempted by the festival manage-
aent. Among other features of this
eproduction will be the tearing down
f the Spanish flag and the elevation of
he Btars and Stripes on the palace by
he American forces, with attending
xcitement and military action.
C'm twenty gorgeous floats are being

constructed by one of the greatest
scenic artists of the country for the pa-
rade of the Silver Serpents. So brll-
Uant will be this procession that a com-
parison with the glittering march of
royalty at the Mnrdi Gras, and of the
Veiled Prophets, will be out of place.

The carnival, or last day, will be on a
much more magnificent scale than any
previous year. There will be six divis-
ions of the* parade, each of which will
surpass all of the ridiculous features of
a year ago. This pageant of fun mak-
ers will be seventy blocks in length.
The bul chniupetre. which will be held
that evening in front of the grand
stand, will constitute an end of the friv-
olities beyond description.

THE INSURGENT ARMY.
It la Heins Recruited *nd Carefully

Drilled.

London, Sept. 19.—The Manila cor-
resiHiudeiit of tiie Times says:

The insurgents, urged by constant
rumors of the intention of America to
re-establish Spanish rule in the archi-
pelago, continue actively recruiting
their army.

Hundreds from Manila are enlisting

daily, und troops tiro being drilled ev-
erywhere. Great diligence is exhibited
in imitating tlio American formation
und manual, particularly in volley fir-
ing. Intrenchments in certain posi-
tions are being strengthened, and a vig-
ilant line of pickets Is kept outside the
suburbs. At the same time, the atti-
tude of the insurgents is more friendly
than before the evacuation.

Several thousand rifles have recent-
ly been landed, and four new Maxims
have also been landed. The provincial
leaders are paying into the insurgent
treasury a certain portion of tiie fund
ruptured from convents, professing to
reserve tiie remainder for the payment
of their troops. By this means they
keep practically Independent of the
central authority, preserving tho in-
tegrity of their own command. A gen-
eral occupying one rich province sent
to Aquinnldo $35,000 In cash hist week.

The agitation among the Insurgents
is stimulated by the clerical party,
which uses every effort to influence the
natives against American occupation.
Evidence to this effect is absolutely
trustworthy, although Archbishop I»o-
--zal nnd other prominent ecclesiastics
strenuously deny all knowledge of
such action, nnd solemnly disclaim
personal participation in it.

Nothing important Is reported from
the insurgent congress, which holds
sessions daily at Mnlolos. The chief

, element of cohesion is confessedly the
fear of the return of Spanish domina-
tion. If the insurgents should receive
reasonable assurance of a permanent
foreign occupation, I believe the disin-
tegration of tiie revolutionary govern-
ment would be speedy nnd complete.

, The Spanish prisoners are now rigor-
ously confined within the limits of the
walled town. There is much over-
crowding in the small area and it is
impossible In the crowded quarters. In

, the absence* of the proper appliances,
to improve the present unsatisfactory
sanitary conditions. The urgent neces-
sity for removing the prisoners is fully
recognized*by the authorities, but no
remedy is in sight, and tiie health of
the American troops and the prisoners
is seriously threatened.

Nearly 10 per cent, of the former are
the sick list.

Strikes In all Industries are becom-
ing more extensive dally and the 'a-
lmr qoaatlon Is fast growing serious.
The Americans unwisely continue to
pay nearly three times the usual
wages, causing discontent to spread

! rapidly in every class of workmen. All
manufacturers are much hampered:
the tramways are frequently stopped

1 and railway trains are seriously crip-
pled, and a discontinuance of the serv-
ice is threatened. The strikers naturally

■ drift into the Insurgent ranks, conse-
quently labor disturbances are not dis-

. couraged by the leaders-

STATEMENT FROM AGUINALDO.
He Declare* lie la Friendly to the United

State*.

New York, Sept. 19.—The following
dispatch has been received at the office
here of the Associated Press:

“Manila. Philippine Islands, Sept. 19.
—The Filippino government desires to
inform the American government and
people that the many rumors circulat-
ed regarding tho strained relations lie-
tween the Filippino and American
forces are bast*, malicious slanders of
the enemy to both parties: are without
any truth and are circulated for the
purpose of prejudicing the appeal of
the Filippinos for their release from
the oppression nnd cruelty of Spain.

“The relations of our people and
yours have been and will continue to
be of the most friendly nature, and we
have withdrawn our forces from the
suburbs of Manila as an additional evi-
dence of our confidence In the great
American republic.

(Signed) "AGUINALDO.”
Washington, Sept. 19.—The Associated

Press dispatch conveying Agulnaldo's
message to the American people was
regarded with much interest at the
White House. The President read the
statement with evident appreciation of
Its Importance, bnt did not volunteer
any information as to the attitude of
this government. The officials near him
spoke of the message as “a very impor-
tant document.”

Retail* of tho Hurricane.
New York. Sept. 19.—A cable to the

Herald from Barbndoes. B. W. 1., says:
Full reports of the damage done by
the recent hurricane have been made
to the authorities here. Reports show
100 fatalities. Fifty thousand persons
were made homeless. The full dam-
age is estimated at more than $1,000,-
000.

Foreign Nota*.

The value of the annual plum crop In
France is 13.000,000.

Great Britain has 294 torpedo boats and
torpedo-bont destroyers.

Vienna has a cabman who has been
fined twenty time for trying to bring bi-
cyclists to grief.

While Berlin has only one-twentieth of
the population of Prussia. It pays nearly
one-sixth of the income tax.

The present population of Bordeaux,
France. Is 297.000. of whom 18.864 are In re-
ceipt of assistance from charitable socie-
ties.

A few weeks ago Stockholm harbored
no fewer than 515 naturalists—3lo from
Bweden. 141 from Denmark and flft.v-nlne
from Norway. They were attending the
fifteenth Congress of Scandinavian Nat-
uralists.

The Fall
With its sudden changes, its hot days and
thlUy nights, dampness and decaying
teg station, is peculiarly trying to the
bsalth. A good Fall Medicine la as Im-
portant and beneficial as Spring Medicine.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla keeps the blood pure,
vards off malaria, creates a good appetite,
fires refreshing sleep,and maintaina the
iealth tone through this trying season.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine.

Hood’S Pills cure all Urer Ills. 2fi cents.

“Hello. Smith; did you have an expen-
sive trip this summer? "No—didn t get
engaged this time."

B«*oty I* Blood Deep.

Clean blood means a clean skin. 5e
bsauty withoutit.Lm*carets,Landy Cathar-
tic cleans your blood and keeps it clesn. by
itlrring up th»l.iy U.er»nti Jri.lng.lllm-
puritlo. from tl:o body. Begin tc-d»r to
Lnlsh plmpluf. boils. blotcbes.blnokhMd.,
«nd tbntslcklr billon.complexionby taking
Celeron*. ■ beauty for ten route. All drug-
gift*, satisfaction guaranteed* 'Oc.9sc, euo.

"Madge, do you dislike meeting your
old lovers?" "No: their wives are gener-
ally uglier than 1 am."

Lew Rates V,* Union Pacific.
To Salt Lake and return, October

3rd and 4th 118.#0
To Omaha and return. Tuesdays and

Fridays M.OO
To Chicago 24 *.,

To St. I.ouls 22.00
To Plt.sburg and return, October ,th 38.90

We have many others. Ask about them.
Ticket office, 941 Seventeenth street.

You may buy, you may scatter’the
fruit if you will, but the rind of bananas
will trip you up still.

I’lso's Cure for Consumption 'ls the be«t
of nil cough cures.- George* W. Lotz, l-’a-
hucher. La.. August 180G.

"Why do you let your little boy play
out on the sidewalk until bedtime?" If
we didn't lu* would stay In the house and
ask us questions."
Dropsy treated free by Dr. IT. 11. Green's

Sons of Atlanta. Git. The greatest dropsy
specialists in the world. Read their adver-
tisement in another column of this paper

"Clarence is so sensitvo to impressions."
"What kind of impressions ?" "Well,
when a Boston girl passes him on the
street It makes him sneeze."

PIT 3 rcrtusnenUyCnrcd. I'otit-or rn-rvouancAseftM
tirgt day h ti*e ot Dr. Kline'* (o'-at Nerve Restorer,
eeinl for Fit KR S'4.fl(> trial Ix.itle nnd treati**.
Dn. It- 11. Kunk,Ltd., tut An ii St. I'hilHdidphi*.Pa.

"Did you notice anything queer about
the bridegroom at the wedding?” "Yes;
ho wsilked down the aisle with his bi-
cycle expression on."

Mrs. Winslow'*SoothingSyrup
For .‘hlldreutcethinK.Miftrns tho gums.reduce* Inflan*.
m»Ucii.alley» pain.cure*wlmlcoUo. 25 ceut* * botti*

"That woman has hated me for years."
"Did you Jilt her?" “No: she got up a
company dinner for me and I forgot to
go."

Idncat* Tour Bowel* With C*ie*r*t*.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c. t&c- IfC. C. C. fall, druggist*refund money.

"Did you enjoy the cathedrals abroad.
Miss Shutter?" "No; tho horrid things
were too big for my enmem."
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